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sands of the Egyptian deserts, though they must be subject
to very high temperatures, are not free from living encysted
forms of protozoa, and it seems possible that such encysted
protozoa might have escaped destruction by the temperatures
used for sterilisation in Dr. Bastian’s experiments.
This point can be readily investigated, and I should be
glad if some p’-otozooJogist would take the matter up and
determine the temperatures necessary to sterilise tubes of
colloidal silica previously inoculated with definite species of
protozoa, the cysts of which can be easily recognised and
cultivated. Such an investigation would supplement com-
pletely those of Professor Moore and myself as to the origin
of the forms described by the late Dr. Charlton Bastian.
I am, Sir, yours faithfully,
SYDNEY G. PAINE.
Imperial College of Science and Technology, London,
June 9th, 1919.
HOSPITAL SUNDAY.
To the Editor of THE LANCET.
SIR,-May I solicit your assistance in placing before the
public the needs of the London hospitals ? I am most
desirous that the Hospital Sunday Fund should distribute
&pound; 100,000 among these institutions this year. Last year’s
. total was over ;t92,OOO, and it ought not to be difficult to
raise the larger amount in view of the spendid work and
reputation of the hospitals during the war..The enormous
increase in the cost of everything presses very severt-ly upon
the hospitals, and some of them find the greatest difficulty
in keeping open.
I will gladly receive contributions from those who are
unable to attend their place of worship next Sunday.
Yours faithfully, 
‘
HORAOE MARSHALL, Lord Mayor,
President and Treasurer.




To the Editor of THE LANCET.
SIR,-With reference to the annotation in THE LANCET
of May 31st, may I suggest that there is another possible
derivation of this word from Buw and dpo&cent;os, which means
thatch or a roof. I do not pretend to suggest what the
meaning of the word is, but it must certainly be divided
after the third letter as ;B6", would form &lgr;&ugr;&sgr;&igr;, not Xfo-o. It ’,
might possibly refer to the absence of a carapace in an i
amphibian. I am, Sir, yours faithfully,
Brighton, June 16th, 1919. E. HOBHOUSE.
MEDICAL MEN AND SHARE HOLDING.
To the Editor of THE LANCET.
SIR,-Many years ago the managing director of a limited
company (which I shall not further indicate save that I
have seen quite recently its advertisements to the general
public) sent me a circular inviting me to take shares in the
concern. He pointed out to me that I could assist in the
growth of the company’s business by ordering its products
for my patients. Now a limited company belongs to its
share holders. In other words, I being in a position which
called for the utmost good faith, was to have a money
interest in the article which I was to advise my patients to
buy I Some years later I went to the Bar and a friend
asked me to supply him with materials for revision of the
chapter on Secret Commissions in 11 Bateman’s Law of
Auctions.’’ This involved reading a number of cases
on the subject, and some statutes of recent date.
I was surprised to find how far the judges had gone in
denouncing every sort of secret profit. "The law will not
suffer a man to have an interest conflicting with his duty."
It is a maxim of Roman Law that what a servant earns or
gains he gains or earns for his master. The references to
many cases on the subject are set out in the notes to
"Bateman." It is indeed high time that the General
Medical Council took judicial notice of the rulings of the
judges on these conflicts of interest and duty. The lists of
shareholders in limited companies are open to public inspec-
tion at Somerset House on payment of Is. I do not know
why searches should not be made in the case of notorious
offenders. I am, Sir, yours faithfully,
, 
GEORGE JONES.
City of London Hospital for Diseases of the Cheat,
Victoria Park, E., June 14th, 1919.
s
THE WORD "PSYCHOLOGY."
To the Editor of THE LANCET.
SIR,-I see in your issue of June 7th that so experienced
a writer as the late Dr. Henry Maudsley used the word
I psychology in a sense which is very prevalent to-day,
and, I submit, incorrect. His title was " War Psychology,
English and German." In the New English Dictionary the
definition of psychology is "the science of the nature,
functions, and phenomena of the human soul or mind" ;
and secondarily, "a treatise or system of psychology."
Dr. James Ward’s " Psychological Principles " might as well
bear the title Ward’s Psychology. I think the word properly
applies only to a scientific study of man’s mind, not to
the concrete minds of individuals or groups. The letter
of "Libra" is on British and German psychology. This
evidently does not mean the work of British and German
psychologists, but, to use a correct but not pleasing
term, the mentality of those two nations, or, to use an
older and better one, their mental characters. If we sub-
stitute for " Libra’s title " The Zoology of the Fishes of an
African Lake " or " The Anthropology of a Kaffir Tribe," we
understand at once that the two new terms mean the
scientific study of those fishes or those kaffirs, not the
individual fishes or men. Of course, the individuals are
included in the study. Does not the popular use of the
word in question identify the subjects studied by psycholo-
gists with their own scientific study? It would appear that
there is here a confusion not so much of thought as of
speech. If we must adapt ourselves to this transferred
meaning, let us do it with a sigh and a mild protest.
I am, Sir, yours faithfully,
WALTER KIDD, M.D., F.R.S.E.
Suffolk-square, Cheltenham, June 10th, 1919.
** De. Maudsley’s original article contains no definition
of the word: it only insists that in order to "under-
stand truly the psychology of the nations which have
plunged headlong into the unprecedented war " one must
take into account " the native vigour of each national
stock." For William James psychology was the science
of mental life, both of its phenomena and of their con-
ditions," but even if, with Dr. Kidd, we accept the view of
the lexicographer rather than that of the psychologist there
does not seem to be ground for the suggestion that Dr.
Maund:,ley erred. Dr. Kidd, on the other hand, implies
that psychology is synonymous with scientific method. This
position is tenable, no doubt, but is it worth holding? A
chest problem may be solved by the use of the mind, but
the study of such a problem would not, in the ordinary
acceptation of the words, be regarded as an exercise in
psychology. If it were so regarded no manifestation of
human activity associated with consciousness could properly
be excluded from the sphere of the psychologist and
psychology would be the only science. In practice, con-
sequently, it is more convenient to include under psychology
only so much of the method of science as is applicable to
the study of mental processes.&mdash;ED. L.
I am, Sir, yours faithfully,
WALTER KID , M.D
A MEATLESS DIETARY IN EPILEPSY.
To the Editor of THE LANCET.
SIR,-The letter of Sir George Savage in THE LANCET
of June 14th deserves attention, even from those who
possess less than his wide experience and knowledge of
mental maladies. As neurologist to a Pensions Board I
see a large number of functional and organic cases of
epilepsy among the exceptionally large number of detonated
neuropathic soldiers. In his Text-book of Medicine Sir
William Osler reminded us that the older authors laid
great stress upon regimen in epilepsy, going on to
emphasise the important point of giving the patient a
light diet at fixed hours and avoiding overloading of the
stomach. Meat, he added, should not be given more
than once a day, and cases occur in which animal food
seems injurious. Several years ago the topic came before
the notice of the Psychological Association of Great Britain
and Ireland, and there was then a strong expression of
opinion in favour of a sparing meat diet with less chemical
restraint by the bromides. In my experience a large pro-
portion of neurasthenic soldiers are best treated by education
and diet, and I suggest that the treatment of epileptics
should follow on the same lines, with an occasional blue pill
and black draught.-I am, Sir, yours faithfully,
Boscombe, Bournemouth, June 16th. JOHN FREDK. BRISCOE. B
